Chapter PSC 8

UTILITY REPORTS

PSC 8.07 Utility reports.

PSC 8.07 Utility reports. (1) Electric, gas, water, or joint utility annual report for class A or B privately owned utilities.

(2) Electric, gas, water, or joint utility annual report for class C or D privately owned utilities.

(3) Water, electric, or joint utility annual report for class A or B municipally owned utilities.

(4) Water, electric, or joint utility annual report for class C municipally owned utilities.

(5) Water, electric, or joint utility annual report for class D municipally owned utilities.

(6) Report for sewer utility (annual).

(13) Annual report of heating utility.

(14) Data to supplement information contained in annual report [a form sent to those utilities having operations in Wisconsin and some other state or states and whose annual report form does not include Wisconsin intrastate and out-of-state operational data necessary to computation and remainder assessments].

History: 1−2−56; am. Register, May, 1962, No. 77, eff. 6−1−62; CR 06−046; r. (8) to (10) and (12) Register April 2007 No. 616, eff. 5−1−07; CR 13−025; r. (7), (11) Register January 2014 No. 697, eff. 2−1−14.